Virtual Joint Campus Drive" of "Valued Epistemics P. Ltd.” for the BE/B.Tech (All Stream) 2021 Batch
IMPORTANT
1. Interested students are advised to register up to 25th June, 2021 upto 04.00 PM on below mentioned link:Registration link:
https://forms.gle/EpAj1K19BkK425Hf6
2. Registration is compulsory to participate in campus drive.
————————————————————————————————————————----------------——
Company: "Valued Epistemics Pvt. Ltd.”
About Company: Valued Epistemics the provider of brand GREedge.com, Online Academy is a Chennai based
education technology firm founded
and
managed
by alumni of IIT, IISc, Purdue.
GREedge.com
(www.GREedge.com) is the leading provider of Online Training for GRE with thousands of students across India.
The unique method developed by GREedge enables a student to study online anytime, anywhere while still getting the
deep, individualized support and attention of a personal trainer. GREedge uses scientific data, advanced technology &
analysis to help the student gain a better score.
Launched in 2008, GREedge has quickly grown to a leading position and is known for its quality and the high
scores of its students. GREedge aspires to be a global, online brand in technology-driven education.
The company seeks ambitious, enterprising fresh graduates for various roles in its expanding departments.
Website: www.greedge.com , www.valuedepistemics.com

Recruitment Drive Dates:

Day 01: 29th June, 2021
Day 02: Will be notified duly
Branches: B.E./B.TECH (All Stream)
Gender:
Male/Female
Eligibility Criteria: Not Applicable / No Criteria
Designation / Position:
"Graduate Sales Trainee (GST)" where the selected candidates will work
in our Inside Sales [Online Customer Acquisition] department.
Job Location:
Work from Home (WFH)
Number of vacancies: 100+ (However, please note that any hiring will strictly depend on the quality of the
candidates fulfilling our recruitment parameters)
Roles And Responsibilities:








Graduate Sales Trainee (GST) is a job opportunity that is a steppingstone into the world of sales, customers and
business.
A corporate, professional role with intensive training in selling and customer acquiring skills.
A job that does not require outdoor work or travel (“Inside Sales”).
A job that is executed from a modern office with advanced customer relationship management software and
communication technologies.
A job which understands that any engineer can code but it takes a special person to sell.
A job designed to beat regular IT jobs in compensation and intellectual challenge.
A role that leads to a growing career in business development and leadership.

Skills/Expectations: You fit this role if you are:
 Business Oriented
 Disciplined
 Persuasive
 Ethical
 Target Focused
 Transactional
 Aggressive
 Ambitious
 Quick at Adapting
 Can turn "No" to "Yes".
Recruitment/Selection Process:
Step 01:
Interested candidates have to apply online link above.
Step 02:
Online Test (Elimination Round)
Step 03:
Personal Interview - HR (Online | Elimination Round)
Step 04:
Final Interview - Manager (Online | Elimination Round)
CTC/Salary/Stipend: During Training:
GST Level 1: INR 2,10,000 P.A i.e., 17,500 per month |
GST Level 2 - INR 2,25,000 PA i.e., 18,750 per month.
During Probation: INR 2,40,000 (fixed) + Rupees 1,20,000 (variable)
Post Training/Probation:

CTC INR 4.20 LPA (3,00,000 fixed + 1,20,000 variable)

Tentative duration of training/probation period: 3 months training followed by probationary period of 3 months (6
months in total).
Bond or service agreement: Not applicable

Joining:

Candidates have to join with in a month or two by Jul / Aug'21. (However adequate leaves will be
given during their final sem exam ).

Timing and other relevant details will be shared Soon.

